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IntroducƟon
The ConvenƟon Research Programme (CRP) is a partnership between the Ministry of Business
InnovaƟon and Employment (MBIE) and regional ConvenƟon Bureaux to measure business event
acƟvity in New Zealand. Business events cover meeƟngs, incenƟves, conferences, convenƟons
and exhibiƟons. The CRP administers two Business Event surveys: the ConvenƟon Delegate
Survey (CDS) and the ConvenƟon AcƟvity Survey (CAS).
The CDS measures the spend of delegates aƩending mulƟ-day convenƟons and conferences in
New Zealand (single day convenƟons and conferences are excluded because they generate
signiﬁcantly less addiƟonal spend per delegate to the host region). The CDS collects proﬁle and
expenditure informaƟon from a sample of local, domesƟc and internaƟonal delegates through an
online survey completed aŌer the conference/convenƟon. Because it weights the sample
responses to a naƟonal populaƟon weighing total, regional measures of delegate spend cannot
be derived.
For the year ended December 2017 a total of 4,143 local, domesƟc and internaƟonal convenƟon
and conference delegates from 126 events across New Zealand completed the CDS. These results
were weighted to a total esƟmated populaƟon of 401,512 mulƟday convenƟon and conference
delegates which was taken from the CAS for the year ended December 2017. The internaƟonal
component of this total, is calculated from the internaƟonal visitor arrival data (IVA) for the
corresponding period with the remainder split between local and domesƟc delegates at the rate
reported in CAS. The numbers of delegates in each category are:
◦ Local – 144,796
◦ DomesƟc – 185,789
◦ Australian – 40,829
◦ Other internaƟonal – 30,098
The CAS measures the number and type of business events occurring in New Zealand and
provides regional summaries for parƟcipaƟng regions. Further informaƟon on the CAS can be
found on the Ministry’s website.1
The CRP regional ConvenƟon Bureaux members that are represented are: Auckland, Rotorua,
Hawke’s Bay, Taupo, Manawatu, Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch & Canterbury, Dunedin,
Queenstown, Hamilton & Waikato, Bay of Plenty and Marlborough.
In addiƟon to reporƟng on the results of the CDS, the report makes comparisons against the
InternaƟonal Visitor Survey (IVS) and the InternaƟonal Visitor Arrival (IVA) card data. These
comparisons provide us with a sense of the relaƟve value of internaƟonal convenƟon visitors
compared to other visitors, while the IVA data provides further historical informaƟon on how the
number of internaƟonal convenƟon visitors has changed over Ɵme.
1

http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info-services/sectors-industries/tourism/tourism-research-data/
convention-research-programme/convention-activity-survey
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Key results
Strong growth in internaƟonal convenƟon delegate spending supported the mulƟ-day
convenƟon market in New Zealand in 2017, with total spend by internaƟonal convenƟon
delegates up 17 per cent compared to 2016. However, the increase on internaƟonal convenƟon
spending was oﬀset by falls in spending for both local (down 39 per cent) and other domesƟc
delegates (from outside the event region; down 16 per cent). Overall mulƟ-day convenƟon spend
was down 14 per cent compared with 2016.
The strong growth in internaƟonal convenƟon delegate spend was driven by an increase in
delegates (up 9 per cent), and length of stay (up 20% to 7.2 nights), but oﬀset by a fall in nightly
spend (down 10 per cent from 2016 to $299). The typical internaƟonal convenƟon delegate
tends to have a high nightly spend and a short length of stay when compared to the average
internaƟonal visitor. Despite the fall in average nightly spend for internaƟonal convenƟon
delegates this year, it remains over 50 per cent higher than the average nightly spend of all
internaƟonal visitors ($190, as reported in InternaƟonal Visitor Survey) over the same period.
Further highlights for 2017 are outlined below.
◦ InternaƟonal delegates (Australia and other internaƟonal) stayed an average of 7.2 nights
in New Zealand (4.4 nights in the event region and 2.8 nights elsewhere in New Zealand),
spending an esƟmated $299 per night.
◦ DomesƟc delegates (New Zealand delegates from outside the event region) stayed an
average of 3.1 nights in the event region, spending an esƟmated $461 per night.
◦ On average, each internaƟonal delegate spent $2,151 in New Zealand. Spend per domesƟc
delegate was $1,435 while spend per local delegate was $597.
◦ The average per-person per-night spend for all delegates who spent Ɵme away from home
to aƩend conferences was $385.
◦ MulƟ-day convenƟon delegates spent an esƟmated $506 million within New Zealand.
◦ DomesƟc delegates spent $267 million (53 per cent of total delegate spend) on aƩending
events outside their home region, local delegates spent $86 million (17 per cent) inside
their region and internaƟonal visitors spent $153 million (30 per cent) in New Zealand.
◦ MulƟ-day convenƟons generated an esƟmated 1,080,000 visitor nights in New Zealand.
◦ Around 82 per cent (882,000) of visitor nights were spent in the region that hosted the
event (both internaƟonal and domesƟc delegates), and the remaining 18 per cent
(198,000) were spent in other regions (internaƟonal delegates only).
SecƟon 1 of this report expands on the results presented above, while SecƟon 2 compares the
current results with the IVS. SecƟon 3 examines the changing paƩern of internaƟonal visitors to
New Zealand whose main purpose of visit was to aƩend a conference or convenƟon.
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT
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1. Survey results year end December 2017
A total esƟmated populaƟon of 401,512 delegates (70,927 internaƟonal and 330,585 domesƟc
and local) aƩended convenƟons and conferences held in New Zealand during the 2017 calendar
year. The total number of delegates was down 7 per cent, compared to 2016. (Broken down by
delegate origin there was a 9 per cent increase in internaƟonal delegates and a 10 per cent
decrease in domesƟc and local delegates).

Delegate days
A total of 1,147,858 event days were esƟmated to have occurred in the 2017 calendar year
(down 5 per cent on 2016). Of these event days, 79 per cent involved New Zealand delegates,
with the remaining 21 per cent of days associated with internaƟonal aƩendees. Figure 1 provides
a breakdown of average delegate days by origin and year.
Figure 1: Average length of event aƩendance by origin and year
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Both the CDS and CAS report delegate event days; however as they are based on diﬀerent data
sources (delegate reported event days for the CDS vs. venue reported delegate days for the CAS),
the two esƟmates will not match.
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Delegate nights
ConvenƟons and conferences generated around 1,080,000 visitor nights in New Zealand of which
47 per cent were generated by overseas delegates. Around 82 per cent of these nights were
spent in the region that hosted the event. The remaining 18 per cent were spent outside the
event region. Australian visitors spent 34 per cent of their nights outside the event region; for
other internaƟonal visitors this ﬁgure was 44 per cent (Figure 2).
Local delegates have been excluded from the calculaƟon of visitor nights as they aƩended
convenƟons and conferences in the region that they live.
Figure 2: ComparaƟve plot of nights inside and outside event region among 2015, 2016, 2017 by
delegate origin
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DomesƟc delegates each spent on average 3.1 nights in the event region. Australian delegates
spent an average of 4.1 nights in the event region, and another 2.1 nights elsewhere within New
Zealand. Non-Australian internaƟonal delegates spent an average of 4.8 nights in the event
region and another 3.8 night elsewhere in New Zealand (Figure 3).
On average non-local delegates spent more nights in the event region than the number of days
that they aƩend the event. A total of 107,819 addiƟonal nights are generated in the event region
compared to the number of days at the events.
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InternaƟonal delegates stay, on average, 1 more nights in the event region than days aƩending
the event.
Figure 3: Average delegate nights inside and outside event region
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Delegate spend
The CDS measurement of delegate spend was developed to be consistent with spend measures
from the InternaƟonal Visitor Survey (IVS); this allows consistent comparisons and an ability
measure the relaƟve value of diﬀerent types of internaƟonal visitors. These esƟmates of spend
exclude expenditure associated to other members of their travel party, for example spend
associated with a non-conference-aƩending travel-partner. Spend esƟmates from both surveys
exclude the cost of internaƟonal airfares due to the use of foreign owned carriers and
uncertainty around the proporƟon of spend that would return to New Zealand. Both spend
esƟmates do include domesƟc ﬂights.
During 2017, convenƟon and conference delegates spent an esƟmated $506 million in New
Zealand, down from the 2016 esƟmate of $588 million, with internaƟonal spend increasing but
local and other domesƟc spend decreasing. DomesƟc delegates accounted for $267 million (53
per cent of the total amount), local delegates spent $86 million (17 per cent) and internaƟonal
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT
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visitors spent a total of $153 million (30 per cent). Of the internaƟonal spend, $79 million was
generated from Australian visitors and $74 million from other internaƟonal visitors (Figure 4).
On average each internaƟonal delegate spent a total of $2,151 in New Zealand ($1,933 by
Australian’s and $2,447 by other internaƟonal delegates). Spend per domesƟc delegate was
$1,435 while spend per local delegate was $597 (Figure 5).
Figure 4: Total delegate spend by region
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When spend is expressed on a per-night basis, internaƟonal delegates spend less on average
than other New Zealand delegates. However, internaƟonal delegates spend a greater number of
nights in New Zealand (7.2 nights) compared to the number of nights other New Zealand
delegates stay in the event region (3.1 nights). On average, domesƟc delegates spent $461 per
night in the event region, Australians spent $313 per night in New Zealand and other
internaƟonal delegates spent $286 per night in New Zealand (Figure 6). The average for all
delegates who spent Ɵme away from home to aƩend conferences was $385 per person per night.
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Figure 5: Average delegate spend by source of delegate
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Figure 6: Average delegate per night spend by source of delegate
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2. Comparison to the InternaƟonal Visitor Survey (IVS)
As detailed below, the typical convenƟon delegate involves a short stay with a high nightly spend.
This characterisƟc is clearly seen when comparing the CDS spend to the IVS, where internaƟonal
convenƟon delegates (CDS) have over 50 per cent higher average spend per night than the all
visitors (IVS) to New Zealand. Table 1 compares esƟmates of average spend per night from the
IVS to the current CDS esƟmate.
Table 1: Comparison of per-night delegate expenditure to IVS esƟmates
Source of spend (YE December 2017)
CDS-internaƟonal delegates (Australia and other internaƟonals)
IVS-all visitors
IVS-business visitors
IVS-holiday visitors

Average spend per-night
$299
$190
$234
$246

The diﬀerence in length of stay is also notable, with internaƟonal delegates staying 7.2 nights in
New Zealand while the average for all visitors is 17 nights, and average for business visitors is 12
nights. The shorter length of stay of delegates causes their average spend to be lower. The
average internaƟonal delegate spend of $2,151 from the CDS is lower than the overall average
spend reported from the IVS (which is $3,200) for the year ending December 2017 (Figure 7).
Holiday visitors spend more on average ($3,800), as do business visitors ($2,700).

Average spend per visitor

Figure 7: Average internaƟonal visitor expenditure (IVS-derived)
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3. InternaƟonal travel
StaƟsƟcs New Zealand’s InternaƟonal Travel and MigraƟon data2 can also be used to report on
changes to the internaƟonal component of conferences and convenƟons over a longer Ɵme
period than the CDS. The number of overseas arrivals to New Zealand for convenƟons and
conferences peaked in 2017 at 72,000, which is about 9 per cent above the 2016 number of
66,000.
Beneath the overall change we can see that the two markets reported in the CDS (InternaƟonal –
Australia and InternaƟonals – Other) have showed diﬀerent paƩern in recent years (Figure 8).
Although both show an over upward trend, the number of internaƟonal (other than Australia)
delegates grew faster than Australia delegates. Comparing the year ended December 2017 to the
previous year, arrivals from Australia were up 5 per cent while other internaƟonal arrivals were
up 16 per cent.
Figure 8: InternaƟonal convenƟons and conferences
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The ConvenƟon AcƟvity Survey also provides informaƟon on internaƟonal delegates aƩending
conferences, however, as not all venues in regions input data, the IVA is considered a more
accurate esƟmate of internaƟonal convenƟon delegates.

2

InternaƟonal arrival data is published under InternaƟonal Travel and MigraƟon and is a monthly release providing
informaƟon on the number of overseas visitors, New Zealand resident travellers, and permanent and long-term migrants
entering or leaving New Zealand. Further informaƟon can be found on the StaƟsƟcs New Zealand website: https:
//www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/international-travel-and-migration-december-2017.
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4. Survey method
The CDS draws its respondents from people aƩending mulƟ-day conferences and convenƟons in
the 13 parƟcipaƟng regions. A sample of 2,500 parƟcipants is required each year, and the
Ministry expects that a mix of conference size, duraƟon and locaƟons will be included in the
sample. All 13 regions should be represented.
This data was weighted so that the sample is indicaƟve of the target delegate populaƟon and
represents any sub groups that may exist among the delegates.
The detecƟon of outliers and imputaƟon of the data has been conducted for total spend by
delegate origin, per person spend and per night spend. The CDS weighƟng process does not
allow for informaƟon on spend per region to be calculated.
Delegates were asked to report how many days of the event they aƩended (all delegates); the
number of nights they stayed in the city that hosted the convenƟon or conference (domesƟc and
internaƟonal delegates) and how many nights they stayed in total in New Zealand, including the
Ɵme spent at the convenƟon or conference (only internaƟonal delegates).
Delegate spend is calculated on a per person basis of the delegate aƩending the conference
however, spend or costs relaƟng to non-delegates are excluded (i.e. for accompanying persons or
family) and is weighted to the populaƟon. The weighƟng process does not take into account the
distribuƟon of delegates across New Zealand, therefore, proving informaƟon on spend per region
is not possible. InternaƟonal delegates are asked to report their spending in New Zealand,
excluding internaƟonal airfares as well as expenditure relaƟng to buying or maintaining property.
DomesƟc delegates are asked to report spend relaƟng to visiƟng the city that is hosƟng the
convenƟon or conference, while local delegates are asked to provide the cost of aƩending the
convenƟon or conference. In all cases delegates are asked to include anything that others (e.g.
employers) paid towards their costs.
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Glossary and acronyms
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Appendix 1: CDS year ending December 2017 tables
Table 2: Visitor nights
Origin
Local
Other New Zealand
Total internaƟonal
(internaƟonal-Australia)
(internaƟonal-Other)
Total

Total nights
2016
2017

2015

476,128
370,356
196,666
173,690
846,484

613,040
391,913
193,240
198,673
1,004,953

Nights in the event region
2015
2016
2017 Change
17-16

Change
17-16

570,664
509,724
252,154
257,570
1,080,388

-7%
30%
30%
30%
8%

476,128
254,406
152,817
101,589
730,534

613,040
274,099
155,562
118,537
887,139

570,664
311,668
167,165
144,503
882,332

Outside the event region
2015
2016
2017 Change
17-16

-7%
14%
7%
22%
-1%

115,950
43,849
72,101
115,950

117,814
37,678
80,136
117,814

198,056
84,989
113,067
198,056

68%
126%
41%
68%

Table 3: Visitor nights per delegate
Origin

Local
Other New Zealand
Total internaƟonal
(internaƟonal-Australia)
(internaƟonal-Other)
All

Average nights
2015

2016

2017

Change
17-16

2.9
5.8
4.8
7.6
3.7

3.0
6.0
4.9
7.7
3.7

3.1
7.2
6.2
8.6
4.2

3%
20%
27%
12%
14%

Average nights in
the event region
2015 2016 2017 Change
17-16
2.9
4.0
3.7
4.4
3.2

3.0
4.2
4.0
4.6
3.3

3.1
4.4
4.1
4.8
3.4

3%
5%
2%
4%
3%

Average nights outside
the event region
2015 2016 2017 Change
17-16

1.8
1.1
3.1
0.5

1.8
1.0
3.1
0.4

2.8
2.1
3.8
0.8

56%
110%
23%
100%

Table 4: Delegates and delegate-days at event
Origin
2015
Local
Other New Zealand
Total internaƟonal
(internaƟonal-Australia)
(internaƟonal-Other)
All

351,456.0
470,439.0
201,930.7
122,878.0
79,052.0
1,023,826.0

Event days
2016
400,728.0
597,176.0
215,485.1
121,308.0
94,178.0
1,213,389.0

2017

373,345.0
534,844.0
239,669.1
127,184.0
112,485.0
1,147,858.0

Change
17-16
-7%
-10%
11%
5%
19%
-5%

Average event days
2016 2017 Change
17-16
2.7
2.4
2.6
8%
2.8
2.9
2.9
0%
3.1
3.3
3.4
3%
3.0
3.1
3.1
0%
3.4
3.6
3.7
3%
2.8
2.8
2.9
4%

2015

2015
132,185.0
166,876.0
64,215.0
41,226.0
22,989.0
363,276.0

Number of delegates
2016
2017
164,019.0
204,563.0
65,161.0
39,292.0
25,869.0
433,743.0

144,796.0
185,789.0
70,927.0
40,829.0
30,098.0
401,512.0

Table 5: Visitor expenditure
Origin
2015
Local
Other New Zealand
Total internaƟonal
(internaƟonal-Australia)
(internaƟonal-Other)
All

95,594,091
246,459,227
129,620,301
76,656,989
52,963,312
471,673,619
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Total delegate spend
2016
2017
141,288,071
315,620,902
130,916,038
71,842,748
59,073,290
587,825,010

86,411,825
266,670,280
152,578,785
78,940,729
73,638,057
505,660,890

12

Change
17-16
-39%
-16%
17%
10%
25%
-14%

2015
723
1,477
2,019
1,859
2,304
1,298

Spend per delegate
2016 2017 Change
17-16
861
597
-31%
1,543 1,435
-7%
2,009 2,151
7%
1,828 1,933
6%
2,284 2,447
7%
1,355 1,259
-7%

2015

509
350
390
305
440

Spend per-night
2016 2017 Change
17-16
504
334
372
297
438

461
299
313
286
385

-9%
-10%
-16%
-4%
-12%

Change
17-16
-12%
-9%
9%
4%
16%
-7%

Appendix 2: CDS quesƟonnaire
AŌer registering their emails, conference names and trip end dates above, we will send an email
invitaƟon to the Part 2, the actual quesƟonnaire, two days following their trip end date.
Welcome to the ConvenƟon Delegate Survey!
This survey will ask you a series of quesƟons about the trip on which you aƩended
[conference/convenƟon]. We will ask about:
- The duraƟon of your trip;
- Where you spent your Ɵme;
- Who you travelled with; and
- The amount you spend over the course of your trip.
The data you submit will be aggregated and will not be idenƟﬁable. It will be used to analyse the
role the convenƟons and incenƟves industry plays in New Zealand’s tourism economy.
You can ﬁnd our privacy policy [here - link to Malatest privacy policy]. If you have any quesƟons
please email... or call NZ toll-free....
Click here to begin the survey.

1. Did you aƩend the [year] [conference/convenƟon] in [city]?
a. Yes - go to 2.
b. No - Exit to thank page.
Conference/convenƟon based on answers in registraƟon.
2. Did you parƟcipate as a:
a. Registered delegate
b. Exhibitor
c. Presenter / Speaker
d. Other (please specify)
Radio buƩons, pick mulƟple. Free text box for other
3. How many days did you personally aƩend the event?
Numeral box, number of days, maximum 10
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4. Where did you last live for 12 months or more?
a. New Zealand - go to 15
b. Other country (please specify) - go to 5
Radio buƩons - select one. Free text box for other country
5. How many nights did you stay in total in [city] where the conference/convenƟon was held?
a. Number of nights
Numeral box, maximum 30
6. How many nights did you stay in New Zealand in total, including the Ɵme spent at the
conference/convenƟon?
a. Number of nights
Numeral box, maximum 30
7. Please mark one response to show your main reason for going to New Zealand on this visit.
a. Holiday/VacaƟon
b. VisiƟng friends/relaƟves
c. Business
d. EducaƟon
e. Conference/ConvenƟon
f. Other
Radio buƩons, select one. Free text box for other
We are going to ask you about the cost of your recent visit to New Zealand.
8. Was your visit to New Zealand:
a. Alone - Go to 11
b. With other people
Radio buƩons, select one.
9. Would it be easier for you to tell us about:
a. What the visit to New Zealand cost just for you - go to 11
b. What the visit cost for you and another person/people - go to 10
Radio buƩons, select one.
10. Please show the number of people whose cost you will be answering quesƟons about:
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT
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a. Number aged 15+ including yourself
b. Number aged less than 15
Numeral boxes for each opƟon, limit 10
11. We do NOT want to know about airfares to and from NZ. We want to ﬁnd out about the rest
of the cost for the visit to NZ. Which of these would be easier for you to do?
a. Put the total in on the boƩom row of the table below and then leave the rest blank.
b. Put the amounts on each line of the table below and let the computer add them up.
Radio buƩons, select one.
12. Would it be easier for you to tell us the costs:
a. In New Zealand dollars.
b. In your own currency (specify)?
Radio buƩons, select one - if b is selected, user must choose from a drop down box of currencies
13. Cost of [your visit to NZ / the visit to NZ by you and those you are answering for – based on
answer to quesƟon 10]
Please include:
◦ [What you spent yourself / what you and those you are answering for – based on
answer to quesƟon 10] spent on the visit tot NZ
◦ The cost of any registraƟon fees paid for the conference/convenƟon
AND
◦ anything that others paid towards the cost of that visit
Please remember to include anything paid for by a business or employer
Please do NOT include:
◦ internaƟonal airfares
◦ Cost of [buying or maintaining a house/ﬂat/Ɵmeshare]
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Costs paid for before you went to NZ
Do not include any internaƟonal airfares
Costs paid for while you were in NZ
- amount paid by credit card
- amount paid with Travel Card, Cash Card
i.e. any card that you can load with money in the
currency of the country you are visiƟng and can then
use to pay for things and to draw out cash
- amount paid by debit card
- amount paid by travellers cheques
- amount paid in cash
- amount paid another way
If you need another row, press this buƩon

Amount in [currency based on selecƟon in 12]
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

More

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
Total cost of [your visit to NZ/the visit to NZ by you]
and those you are answering for]
Include costs paid before and during your visit to New
Zealand
Not including any internaƟonal airfares
NOT including cost of [buying / maintaining house /
ﬂat / Ɵmeshare]

Numerals

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
14. Do you have any comments about [region] as a conference/convenƟon desƟnaƟon?
Free text box
Qs for Regional visitors to the conference/convenƟon
15. Where in New Zealand do you currently live?
a. The same region as the conference/convenƟon I aƩended - go to 24
b. Another region (please specify)
Radio buƩons, drop down list for b with all regions – Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of
Plenty, Gisborne, Hawke’s Bay, Taranaki, Manawatu-Wanganui, Wellington, Tasman,
Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast, Canterbury, Otago, Southland
16. How many nights did you spend in total in [city] where the event was held?
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a. Number of nights
Numeral box
17. Please mark one response to show your main reason for this visit to [city].
a. Holiday/VacaƟon
b. VisiƟng Friends/relaƟves
c. Business
d. EducaƟon
e. Conference/ConvenƟon
f. Other (specify)
Radio buƩons, select one. Free text box for Other
We’re now going to ask you about the cost of your recent visit to [city].
18. Was your visit to [city]:
a. Alone? - go to 21
b. With other people?
Radio buƩons, select one
19. Would it be easier for you to tell us about:
a. What the visit to [city] cost just for yourself - go to 21
b. What the visit cost for you and another person / people - go to 20
Radio buƩons, select one
20. Please show the number of people whose cost you will be answering quesƟons about:
a. Number aged 15+ including yourself
b. Number aged less than 15
Numeral box for both
21. We want to ﬁnd out about the cost for this visit to [city], including any domesƟc airfares and
conference/convenƟon registraƟon costs. Which of these would be easier for you to do?
a. Put the total in on the boƩom row of the table below and then leave the rest blank
OR
b. Put in the amounts on each line of the table below and let the computer add them up.
Radio buƩons, select one
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22. Cost of [your visit to [city] / the visit to [city] by you and those you are answering for]
Include:
◦ [What you spent yourself / what you and those you are answering for] spent on the
visit to [city]DomesƟc airfares
◦ Conference/convenƟon registraƟon fees
AND
◦ anything that others paid towards the cost of that visit
Remember to include anything paid for by a business or employer
Costs paid for before you went to [city]
Include any domesƟc airfares
Include conference registraƟon fees
Costs paid for while you were in [city]:
- amount paid by credit card
- amount paid by debit card, EFT POS
- amount paid in cash
- amount paid another way
If you need another row, press this buƩon

Amount
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

More

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
Total cost of [your visit to [city] / the visit to [city] by
you and those you are answering for]
Include costs paid before and during your visit to [city]
Include domesƟc airfares
Include conference/convenƟon registraƟon fees

Numerals

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
23. Do you have any comments about [region] as a conference/convenƟon desƟnaƟon?
Free text box
Qs for Local residents aƩending the conference/convenƟon
24. We want to ﬁnd out about the cost for of your aƩendance at the conference/convenƟon,
including any registraƟon costs. Which of these would be easier for you to do?
a. Put the total in on the boƩom row of the table below and then
b. Leave the rest blank
OR
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c. Put in the amounts on each line of the table below and let the computer add them up.
25. Cost of aƩendance at the conference/convenƟon
Include:
◦ Conference/convenƟon registraƟon fees
AND
◦ anything that others paid towards the cost of your aƩendance at the
conference/convenƟon
Remember to include anything paid for by a business or employer
Costs paid for before you went to the
conference/convenƟon
Include any conference registraƟon fees
Costs paid for while you were at the
conference/convenƟon
- amount paid by credit card
- amount paid by debit card, EFT POS
- amount paid in cash
- amount paid another way
If you need another row, press this buƩon

Amount
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

More

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
Total cost of aƩending the conference/convenƟon
Include costs paid before and during the
conference/convenƟon
Include conference/convenƟon registraƟon fees

Numerals

Total should be auto-populated based on row entries
26. Do you have any comments?
Free text box
Thank you for parƟcipaƟng in the CDS – we appreciate your Ɵme.
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